Online French up
my Style
$300* the service
Start also your
membership
(see below)
$ AUD Dollar

Fact
The programme

Clothes in the future will be able to transmit a physical hug.

Wherever you live, Fren’Chic Touch can help you to French Up your Style. Oui oui ever online.
You are always in the rush with work, family, house… You live overseas… but you definitely want
to update your style and find your “je ne sais quoi”. With the flexibility of internet, you can
French up your Style online. It’s like having your Style Consultant at home.
How it works? It’s simple.
Once you booked your French Up my Style Online, the process is as below:

STEP 1

Email us 3 different selfies
Answer a questionnaire sent by email: My Style Diagnostic that will allow us to define the
best advices to determine what is your personality and emphasise it.
Make an appointment with Caroline for a Skype Consultation to speak about your
expectations, needs and goals. What are you looking for? How do you describe yourself?

STEP 2

Receive by emails photos of outfits
Know how to refresh your wardrobe, discover what are your colours, how to put outfits
together, how to accessorise with our constructive tips.
Try the item selected and send us your new selfies.
We can create online outfits for you that you can also purchase online with a special offer.
Get your French Up my Style Online book (in PDF).
Be yourself, you definitely have this je ne sais quoi and it’s time to show it.

Be a membership
Stay connected with Fren’Chic Touch and if you are happy with our service be a member to
take advantage of all tips.
Receive by email once per month personalised French styling advices with photos of outfits
chosen for you and tips to know how to enhance your personality
Choose your package

• One year: $290
• 6 months: $170
• 3 months: $110

The highlight

Get 10%OFF on My Parisiennes.com (coming soon).
Enjoy our stylish advices from home and boost your confidence.

